What Employees
Really Think About HR
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My HR department provides
excellent support
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My HR department has been
effective in improving my
workplace
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My HR department knows all
there is to know about HR

non-managers

The Good News
Those in leadership trust HR and think HR is providing
strategic value to the organization.
Employees don't have trust or confidence in HR.

The Bad news

older Employees
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My HR department knows all there is to know about HR
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My HR department has been effective
in improving my workplace
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I look to HR for answers when I have a question
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The Good News
The flood of younger employees hitting the workforce
seems to have a favorable opinion of HR.
While HR may be focused on
meeting the needs of the growing, young workforce,
older employees aren’t feeling supported by or supportive of HR.

The Bad News
Organizations with

Highly Capable HR Teams
Have Other Positive Employee Outcomes

Most respondents who reported
higher-than-average HR capability at their
organization also reported high levels of:

77%

Many respondents who reported
lower-than-average HR capability at their
organization also reported low levels of:

80%

Organizational
Performance

69%
79%

Job Engagement

Job Satisfaction

72%

Organizational
Commitment
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Organizational
Support

44%
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The Good News
It’s obvious HR plays a pivotal role in improving
employee engagement, job satisfaction,
and more.

HR has a massive opportunity to
improve the way their organizations are perceived
and how committed and supported employees feel.

More Good News
ABOUT THE RESEARCH
The data from this study were informed by a January 2018 online survey of 1,024 individuals who are currently
employed full-time, over the age of 18 and located in the U.S. This research was generated by BambooHR. To
find out more, visit bamboohr.com or follow on Twitter at @bamboohr.

